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Theme First;
Details Follow

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, May 4,1951

May Court Families
Get Reserve Seats

Benches back campus will be reserved for families of the May Court,
Robin Hood, and President G. Tyler"
Miller. Please do not take these seats
unless there are some left after the
program begins.
In case of rain, the program will
be held in Wilson. However, if there
is just a flash storm, the program
will be held outside after the storm
passes.
The May Court will return and take
say,"
their places after the recessional. Please
Fir.st there was put up a tentative
take pictures then but if you must
list of girls for the court, then the
take pictures during the program, do
student body had a chance to add any*
not break ropes to do so!
names they wished. The list was
brought back to the A. A. Council
where each girl on the council voted
for the thirty-eight girls she thought Saturday, May 5—
would represent the senior class the
Sophomores to College camp.
best.
May Day 2:30 P. M.
Then came your part—remember
Movie—"The Man on the Eiffel
.how hard.it was to pick fourteen from
Tower."
those walkihg queens?
Formal Dance in Reed Gym. 8:30—
We tabulated the results shown by
12:00 P. M.
your ballots and Cathy (you know, Monday, May 7—
A. A. president) did the final totaling. • Junior "Y", East Room, Senior Hall
No one knew the final results Cxcept
6:30—7:15 P. M.
Cathy until that day.
Tuesday, May 8—
Tapping! Wasn't it thrilling? "MoMusic Recital, Wilson Aud. 6:30—
ther pin a rose on me."
10:00 P. M.
Now things went into full sway— Wednesday, May 9—'
decorations, measurements for dresses,
German Club Picnic 5:00—8:00 P.
dances for entertainment, costuming,
M.
properties—music for the band, pro- Thursday, May 10—
grams, place and time.
Business Club Banquet.
Committees for all these were put
Presbyterian Banquet, The Gables,
into action. They reached the speed
Elkton.
limit, 50 miles per hour, and they are
Square Dance, Reed Gym. 7:30—
ntill traveling at that speed.
9:30 P. M.
)lt's a big job and we have lots of
NOTE: Due to last minute plans,
ast minute work to do.
the
Square Dance W I L L be held
What if it rains? Well, our pessimism is showing. We're planning an Thursday.
indoor program — but optimism triumphs—but won't have to use it!
You've probably felt this pace. , All students who plan to attend the
"Oops, excuse me—I'm almost late for 1951 Summer Session should enroll in
the office of the Dean of the Summer
the dance."
^
Session, Wilson 26, as soon as possible.
(Continued Page 4, Col. 3)
by Louise Kindig
"But we've got to decide tonight!
Here it is January and we don't have
our theme."
"Robin Hood?"
"All right, let's take a vote."
Yes, the plans are under way.
"The May Court—wonder who'll be
queen? I Bet
na, I'm scared to

No. 26

Jeanette Cocke Wields Scepter
At Nottingham Court Saturday

Jeanette Cocke, from Gretna, has |
been chosen by the student body to
be this year's May Queen. Jeanette's
Maid of Honor is Connie Graves
Somerville, from Richmond.
As we rajse our sleepy heads on the
morning of„May 5, we will no doubt
hear the voices of happy carolers singing out the glad news that May Day is
here!
*
Yes, May Day! No wopder the sun
is brighter, the birds are happier and
the flowers are more beautiful. Even
Wilson Hall is different because between all classes we hear strains of
music coming from that direction. But
the really big event of the day takes
place Saturday afternoon promptly at
2:30 P. M. behind Hillcrest, that being none other than the May Day
Program.
Nottingham Afternoon
The scene is Nottingham Village in
early afternoon. The people of the
village are gathered around waiting
for the entrance of their queen. The
Newcastle, Dancers enter and perform
and the tumblers enter and tumble.
Then the crowd becomes excited because the Queen is approaching. "First
the soldiers enter, after which follow
the pages, the court (maids and attendants), the Maid of Honor, the
crown bearer, and finally her majesty,
the Queen, afcompanied by her train
bearers. After the\ court is seated, the
soldiers do a sword dance. A horn is
then sounded and Robin Hood enters.
At the sight of him, the crowd cheers
for him to crown the Queen, which
he does, delighting the people. For
the Queens pleasure and entertainment,
the elves dance, Robin Hood and a
soldier have a duel, the archers salute
the Queen, the bean setters dance and
the village lassies wind the Maypole.
The May Day Program comes to an
end with the-recessional of the Queen,
escorted by Robin Hood, and her
court.
Participants
Those .participating in the program
are as follows: Queen, Jeanette Cocke;
Maid of Honqr, Connie Somerville;
Maids and their attendants, Martha
Moore, attended by Jayne Pierce and
Paige Fentress; Barbara Spaulding, attended by Miriam Gore and Jean
Whitehouse; Jean Bailey, attended by
Elizabeth Peters and Jean Marshall;
Ollie Vee Walpole, attended by Juanita
Williams and Martha Grey Johnson;
Claudenia Carmen, attended by Clinton Ann Byers and Dariel Knauss;
These girls are responsible for a major portion of work connected with Mary Evelyn Barham, attended by
the planning and carrying out of this years May Day celebration. Much Jeane Parker and I|&t Mann; Rita
credit and recognition is due these members of the Athletic Association.
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Glee Club Sings
In Annual Audition

Queen of May Day, Jeanette Cocke, and her Maid of Honor, Connie
Somerville. Both girls are Physical Education majors and have taken part
in many various activities. Some of Jeanette's are: Sigma Sigma Sigma, German Dance Club, and Kappa Delta Pi. Among Connie's are: Theta Sigma
Upsilson, Modern Dance Club, and Porpoise Club, of which she is president.
Jarvis Rippey, attended by Bonnie
Lou May and Harriet Layne; Mary
Sue Murdock, attended by Phyllis

Simpkins and Kat Neil; Margaret
Poling, attended by Ann Davis and
Mary Carter Glass; Gill Temple, atIn front of Junior Hall, the
tended by Jean Manuel and Jean
clothing
division of the Home
Young; Martha Jane Bradley, attended by Dot Wainwright and Pat Over- Economics Department will present
ton; and Martha Hardy, attended by their annual exhibit at 4:45 p. m. May
17. The garments presented are those
Marie House and Nancy Hicks.
constructed in the clothing classes under the direction of Mrs. Jeannette
Lockard. Spring will be the general
theme of the exhibit and garments
modeled by the girls will consist of
heavier spring suits, topcoats for early
spring through to light summer frocks.
Childrens' garments will be modeled

CATHERINE COCKtflLL
ALL STUDENTS expecting to reand LOUISE KINDIG
turn to Madison for SUMMER or
Madison College Glee Club presentWINTER terms will please reserve
Warren Rohrer will portray Robin
ed
two compositions for the Fifth An(not pay for) their Post Office boxes
Members of Kappa Delta Pi, nanual College Choral Audition held this Hood and Sally Donovan, Little John.
at the P. O. window at once. This
Other members of the court are: crown
tional honorary society for juniors and
announcement comes from Mr. How- spring at Buena Vista.
The selections of the group were bearer, Dottie Lou Updike; court
seniors majoring in the field of teach- ard Rolston, postmaster.
Finale—Scenes 7 from The MagicJ pages, Francis Lyon and Jo Ann Whiting, recently had a meeting at which
Flute by Mozart and Fantasy on a ten; train bearers, Dot Barger and
time they elected Catherine Cover
Russian Folk Song. The adjudicators Doris Davis; and archers, Mary Lou
president for the coming year.
Those attending the May Day spoke of Madison Glee Club as a su- Riddleberger, Dolores Webb, Jean
i
Cauley, Ruth Sorenson, Cleo Hastings
Other officers who will assist her Dance please note! It is against S. perior chorus.
and
Dot Corley.
G. A. ndes to leave a dance before
Other groups participating in the
are: vice-president, Nancy McMillan;
11:59 P. M^ unless the girl returns to audition included the Glee Clubs of Taking part in the various dances
corresponding secretary, Shirley Por- her room immediately.
V. P. I., Radford College and South- are: Newcastle Dance, Freshmen and
ter Carden; recording secretary, Ruth
Parents are welcome to watch the ern Seminary, and the Chorus of R. Juniors; Sword Dance, Sophomore
Physical Education majors; Dance of
Maier; treasurer, Mary Lou Musser; figure, but girls dressed informally may P. I.
the
Elves, Modern Dance Club; Bean
The event was sponsored by the
reporter, Nancy Fravel; and historian, not be in Reed Gym; this includes the
(Continued Page 5, Col. 1)
Virginia Federation of Music.
Miriam Mattox.
balcony.

KDP Honor Group

Black Will Get Youl

Home Ec. Students
Present Exhibit
On Junior Green

by children observed by the Child
Development class.
Hewitt Directs
Under the direction of Mrs. Luellen
Hewitt of the Physical Education Department, the Modern Dance group
will assist by presenting dances in
keeping with the general theme.
The advanced clothing class presents
the annual exhibit as part of their
general class program. In addition to
the showing, an exhibit of the work of
the entire clothing department will be
held in Maury 12 from nine a. m.
until two p. m. on May 17. This exhibit will consist of the work of the
year. Sophomore clothing students
will present model draperies, pajamas,
sports garments, and childrens' garments and dresses. Displaying clothing
for the family, the students will present coats and suits. Blouses and
dresses designed and constructed by
the advanced clothing students will be
shown.
All students, faculty, and the general
public is cordially invited to both the
showing at 4:45 on the green and to
the exhibit in Maury Hall. In case
ot rain, the performance will be held
the same time in Wison Auditorium.

—J
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SGA Trials Open?
"The jury shall sit .with the Student Council
and shall meet in private sessions for the purpose
." So reads Article V in the Constitu0f
tion of the Student Government association. There
has been much controversy as to whether the jury
trials should be in private as the Constitution states;
or whether they should be open to all, interested in
the case.
The pros and cons are many. The main pro
is that this college is supposedly run on a democratic scale hut if the trials are closed, what happens
to the democracy ? Naturally, it disappears.
Another reason is that curiosity is human nature and when we hear of a trial we want to know
what's going on and naturally there is no way of
finding-out. Sometimes the incidents of the trial
leak out, and the story goes on and on and by the
time twenty people have heard it, the situation becomes exaggerated.
Also, if a girl knew she had to go before the
whole student body instead of the jury and Student
Council, she would think twice before she broke a
rule!
Sometimes some of the witnesses may be forgotten in the rush, and if everyone interested was
there, the girls could speak up and possibly convince the jury of the defendant's innocence or guilt
as the case may be.
Let's think this situation over and then give
our opinion at the next student government meeting!

J.T.

SGA Trials Closed?
A man is innocent until he is proven guilty.
This is one of the principles underlining democracy.
However, in practice, many innocents are condemned by the public, even after the jury has returned the vejdict of not-guilty.
Students government trials, if open, Would be
no exception. Madison would be divided into camps
and the trials would be discussed wherever students
congregated. This might result in the publicizing
of the unpleasant phases of life here rather than
the activities of which we're proud.
In these discussions the defendant would be
mentioned over and over in connection with the incident in question. If she were innocent, after the
talk died out, would people remember the innocence ?
Probably not.
Many prominent people today are branded as
Communists due to the tendency on the part of the
public to remember gossip. As Shakespeare said in
Julius Caesar, "The evil men do lives after them,
the good is oft interred with their bones".
B. H.

To Take Or Not To Take
That Is The Question
Recently an announcement was made that taking food from the dining hall was a calldown offense.
Much discussion was aroused by this notice.
"Why can't we take food out if we want to?"
This question and others in the same vein immediately broke out all over the room.
When we stop to think about it, we realize that
taking food from the table just isn't good manners.
Think how it would look to a visitor to see everyone
going across campus after meals with a package of
food in our hands
If we could legally carry food out, think how
much the food bill would go up. Today the cake
is good, so everyone wants two pieces and more if

Headline News...U. S, And Abroad; Churchill Confident
Of Victory From British Conservative Election Vote
by Mary Hootman
- Charles E. Wilson, Mobilization Director for
the U. S. Government announced publically, "I will
not quit," thus disposing of the rumors that he was
giving up his difficult job.
General Omar Bradley has stated the three
ways he believes war' can be stopped in Korea.
China may cease fire and ask for peace talks; we
may put economic action on China; or the U. N.
forces may pull out of Korea. All three moves are
unlikely; most of all that we will quit.
Saratoga Springs, famous gambling location is
due for a purge. Officials of Saratoga county have
decided a reform. is needed and are outlawing all
games of chance.
Robert Vogeler has been released after seventeen months in a Communist prison, having been
sentenced as an American spy. Diplomatic action by
our State Department secured his release, and he
returned to his family a free but broken man. However, the Hungarian Communists were forced to release Vogeler without securing the crown of the
country.
Once again the well known cigar of Britain's
Winston Churchill is held at a jaunty angle.
Churchhill is confident of the victory of the Conservatives if the British voters call for an election.
Hirohita celebrated his fiftieth birthday in the
abandoned bomb shelter which he now calls home,
simply and without fanfare.
Seoul is ready to change hands again. After
being captured twice by the Reds, and being recaptured twice by the U. N. forces, Seoul is a ghost
of city with no military value. It can be counted
only as ground gained.

Headaches?
The Ohio State Lantern, slightly immersed in
self-pity, recently printed the following editorial:
"We note that a recent physician's survey indicated
that college graduates have far more headaches than
those with little education.
"This isn't difficult to fathom . . .'Consider
the poor college senior like us. If he goes into the
army, he's got to worry about what's going to happen to him there, with bullets and all. If he doesn't
go into the army, he's called ... a draft-dodger.
". . .If he goes out with boys at night for a
beer, he's accused of being a drunk. If he stays
home and hits the books, he's accused of tearing
down the party ... If he's single, he's got to worry
about all his girls and which other guys they're
dating. If he's married . . .
"No wonder college men have more headaches."
Editors Note: Hmm! Maybe college men do
have more headaches, no quibble there. But college
women have their headaches, too—men!

Not Everyone's Fault

We all realize that our cut system was improved
a great deal last year and that many of the students
have abused the priviledges granted.
A closer survey of the situation will probably
reveal that these abuses were made by students who
are not planning to return to college next year.
These students feel that taking the cuts away will
not effect them now "that it really makes any difference what they do.
Why should the action of several condemn and
punish those for a year or more who will remain in
school ?
It has been brought to light that students who
have five and six hours in one class a week are being handicapped in that they must use half of their
cuts staying on campus for lack of,adequate cuts in
Since 1922
these particular classes.
Is it possible for provisions to be made to give
Published weekly by the student body oi, Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia, for Friday evening distribution. one cut for each hour spent in class a week, excluding lab periods which would still count as one class
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
hour?
Associated Collegiate Press
Why not look into this matter? .
Editor-in-chief
Kathryn Chauncey
H. L. P.
Business Manager
Jean Saville
Associate Editor
Barbara Hurdle possible to take to the room. Tomorrow the dessert
. News Editor
Homer Lynn Peters might not turn out as well, so all of the extra food
Copy Editor
Mary Hootman would be left setting miserably in the kitchen, waitAssistant News Editor
Sue Foster ing to be thrown out. And no cook can telLeveryHeadline Editor
June Tunison time just how a dish is going to turn out.
Assistant Copy Editor
Betty Lou Walters
So let's take the matter with the best grace we
Feature Editor
Rena Bruce can and try to eat enough one meal to last until the
Make-up Editor
Barbara Vavrek next.
Circulation Manager
Mary Huddleston
M. H.

IL

On The
Run
With Kak
This is it! The long awaited. May
Day weekend. With the 1951 May
Day celebration, we find the scene
transferred from in front of Senior to
back campus. There will be a Robin .
Hood, too. And to add to the fun of
decorations, there's to be a dorm decorating contest. Can't wait to hear
the winners. Mighty progressive May
Day! And may it long be remembered
by all.
Jeanette and Connie—and all others
in the May Court—this is your day.
After the story telling of The Breeze
winning an ACP First Class award,
we found that somewhere, in the shuffle awards given to The Schoolma'am
during the past two years have been
overlooked. For two years The
Schoolma'am has taken a First Class
award. Danny Broome and Retha
Shirkey, respectively, edited the two
issues. The editors and staff deserve
a big hand—and it's never too late for
that!
Campers, campers — the camping
class under direction of Miss Ulrich
spent last Friday night at the college-'
camp. Fun and learning, too. Not to
be outdone, eight' members of The
Breeze staff spent an afternoon at
Rawley Springs as guests of the Dr.
and Mrs. Glenn Smith. Food, food,
food!
During the past year a new alliance
was made between the public and the
schools. Still, it was a year of crises,
and in looking ahead even darker days
are (eared. Nevertheless, there is a
consoling factor—progress has been
made in enlisting popular support for
education. Of course, the most unfortunate afterthought is that the people have not yet found the solution to
getting the money the schools need.
People are working for, however,
rather than asking for good and better
schools. Right here in Virginia we
find" parents working to set up libraries in small schools. They organize,
catalog, place books on the shelves,
and assist with the circulation of books
when no librarian can be secured.
It's everybody's job to help increase
public support of education and as the
more educationally elite, it is our job
to assist with and support in every possible way.
(Some information for the preceding comments on education was taken
from "Public and Education."
As exam time approaches we remember last semester when 160 books
disappeared from the Reserve Room
in the Library. This is an Honor
Council offense. HeVe we are in a
school having an honor system—let's
show 'em that we really have plenty
of honor—no books missing at the end
of the se'mester.
Barbara Spaulding returned from the

Students Conformists
Says 0. Handlin
Modern college students are alarmingly passive and ready to conform,
according "to Oscar Handlin, Harvard
University.
In a recent article Handlin remarked, "This generation welcomed the
shackles of orthodoxy—those eager
faces looking up at the platform, waiting to be hold what to believe. Know
the authorities, accept the classics, and
wash your problems away.
"When I hurled these charges at
groups, they sat back complacently.
What I intended as epithets, they took
as compliments. They would tell me
they were so well adjusted because
they were better brought up.
"... If Emerson's America was the
country of young men because it believed in progress and had faith in
itself, has our America ceased to be
the country of young men because it
lias lost confidence and no longer believes in itself?"
Apple Blossom festival just in time to
partake in the May Day Program.
Mighty proud of you Barbara!
Below is a bit taken from an advertisement. It's worth no/hing—for
the sake of progress. •
"Don't miss Berlin, the international city behind the iron curtain"—the
phamplet says.
Berlin, like all other cities, is open
for business; the business of tourists.
"The Western sectors of Berlin offer
you the best . . . Germany manufacturers ... It offers collectors . . .
articles.
"You may enter the Russian sector. In the streets and the Russiancontrolled shops . , . you notice the
vast contrast between ... the West
. . . and that under Eastern dictatorship.
"West Berlin is the only place you
can meet your . . . friends from the
Russian controlled zone without hinderance."

"Wdl, If yon ew knew any of
the anawers I wouldn't have to aak
BO many qawtiono."
/

v
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Faculty Make Tours; Seniors Receive Jobs
Attend Conventions As Dietetic Interns

Mrs. Bernice Reaney Varner, head
Since so many of our faculty take
of the Home Economics Department,
various types of trips throughout Virannounces placement of three Seniors
ginia and otner states, we thought it
as graduate dietetic interns.
was a good idea to let you know just
Miss Betty Sue Keffer, of New Cas"where and why they go!
tle, will take a position at the Veterans
Mrs. Garber will soon take a trip, to Administration, Bronx, New York, N.
visit schools in Rockingham, Page, and
Y. Miss Christine Gauldine, of DanShenandoah counties.' She will also at- ville, has been placed at the Medical
tend an Alumnae meeting in Culpeper College of Virginia, Richmond, and
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VOIRC Elects Officers
At Conference Here

Addressing the student body during
the assembly program of May 9, will
be R. E. Elliott of the U. S. Forestry
Service. He is being brought to
Madison College by the assembly committee.

on May 3.
Miss Cornelia Jamerson, of AppomatMiss Mary M. Brady recently spoke tox, has been appointed to the Unito sections of the County and Home versity of Florida, Tallahassee.
Demonstration Agents at a regional
meeting in Luray.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gilde/sleeve attended the Southern Division of Music
Education National Conference in
Richmondt
Miss Helen M. Frank will attend a
meeting of the Executive Committee
of Virginia Registrars at Roarioke on
Saturday morning.
Miss Caroline Sinclair represented
the A. A. H. P. E. and R. at the inauguration of the new president of
Hollins College.
^r. R. J. Poindexteii recently attended a meeting of English teachers
at the University of Virginia.
Miss Julia Robertson attended the
Home Economics meeting in Luray.

Business Club Features
Lee As Guest Speaker
Business Club—Annual Banquet!
Senior dining hall, May 10, has been
announced as the setting and time of
the annual Business Club banquet.
Mr. Overton Lee, Court Reporter
for the Federal District Court, will
be guest speaker and will demonstrate
the use of machine shorthand.
. Officers for next year will • be tapped and installed at a meeting following the banquet.
.

U. S. Navy Bureau
Sets ROC Deadline

Official word has been received from
the Navy Department that the deadline for the filing of applications from
college women for participating in the
Reserve Officer Candidate (ROC)
program has been extended until approximately July 1, 1951. Successful
candidates will attend a six weeks
summer course at the U. S. Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes, 111., and
will receive pay for their six weeks
training period at the approximate rate
of $25:00 per week.
Students in this area are urged by
the Navy to contact Lieutenant Commander F. Finkle, USNR, InspectorInstructor, U. S., Naval Reserve Training Center, Fishersville, Augusta County, Va. for details on the ROC program

NOTICE
Glee Club Record Albums are on
sale now in the Bookstore. The price

is $5.oa
Some of the records included in the
album are the "Alma Mater", "The
Night Has a Thousand Eyes", "Indian Summer", "April", and "Dixie".

The Students' Voice

Underclassmen Participation

R. E. Elliott
Comments
On Forestry

Shown above are some of the past and present officers of VOIRC. Left
to Right they are Lee Rogers from VMI, past Secretary; Douglas Janney
from VMI, vice-president; Kay Showaker from Mary Washington, secretary;
Paul Williams from VMI, past president and Charles Wynes from Madison,
1951-52 president.
»»

Clubs Elect
New Officers

Dance Closes
May Festivities

Mathematics Club
As a finale to the May Day festiviAlice Sisson was recently elected ties, a formal dance will be presented
president of the Mathematics Club for in Reed Hall from 8:30 p. m. to 12
the coming year.
midnight. The theme will be "A Day
Other newly elected officers are: In Nottingham" with music provided
Rebecca Dejarnette, vice-president; by "The Southernaires."
Heading the receiving line will be
Betsy Anderson, secretary; Virginia
Donovan, treasurer; and Barbara Mary Beth Knox, Chairman of Social
Committee, followed by Catherine
Vavrek. reporter.
Cockrill,
President of A. A.; Miss
Sesame Club
Celeste
Ulrich,
Sponsor of the A. A.;
^Vt its last meeting, the Sesame Club
Mrs.
Hope
Vandever
Miller, Dean of
chose officers for the next year. They
are Ann Callender, president; Mari- Women; Jeanette Cocke, May Queen;
bess Jackson, vice-president; Mary and Connie Sommerville, Maid of
Lee Smith, secretary; Janet Corbin, Honor.
The figure will be composed of the
treasurer; Jane Brown, sergeant-atMay Court and will begin at ninearms; and, Natalie Zirkle, reporter.
thirty.
Granddaughter's Club
Refreshments will be served at ten
In a recent election, the new offion
the second floor of Reed. The May
cers of the Granddaughter's Club were
Court
will be served in Alumnae Hall.
chosen. Holding the position of president is Betty Boyd and Betty Jean
Hammock is the vice-president. Serving as secretary, treasurer, and reporter are Sara Creasy, Mary Fisher, and
Ann Cullender, respectively.
At a business meeting on April 24
at 4:30 P. M. the Ex Libris Club elected officers for the next year. Those
elected were Maribess Jackson, president; Ann Callender, vice-president;
Mary Love Richardson, secretary;
Rebecca Dejarnette, treasurer; and
Joan Bentley, reporter.

Voice their opinion on this week's question are Betty Boyd, Dottie HornsDorothy Kirtley, Freshman—The
by, Connie Roach, Nancy McMillan, Margaret Whitman, Margie Griffin, Jo May Queen should always be a senior,
Liskey and Mildred Butler, shown above from left to right.
but^ I think that each class other than
the senior class should have a repreIn the present situation, seniors are tradition of "Senior only" in the May sentative. The rest could be seniors.
•
the only students eligible to be in the court is fine. Still it would be nice
Margaret Whitman, Senior—This, I
May Court. The question: Would yon to have the attendants made up of feel, is a senior honor and I think
like to see other students besides sen- representatives from the other classes. more different people can be representiors participate in the May Court?
Jean Saville, Junior—I believe that ed if only seniors participate in the
Dolly Dedrick, Senior—I consider the privilege of being in the May Court court. If all classes were represented,
it a senior honor to be in the May should be reserved for seniors.
the same girls would likely appear each
Connie Roach, Junior — In many year.
Court and feel that the set-up should
remain as it is. However, I feel that schools where all classes are representunderclassmen should have a large ed, some girls are May Court members
role in the program.
foe several years which reduces the
Mrs. Hewitt's sixth period square
Barbara Striker, Junior—An affair number of girls able to participate. I
dancing
class is sponsoring a square
such as May Day should represent the feel that the honor should be that of a
dance
on
Tuesday, May 8, starting at
entire student body in the Court, there- senior.
7:30 and ending at 9:30 p. m. in Reed
fore I believe that it would be wise to
Dottie Hornsby, Freshman—I think
Gym.
The student body is cordially
have each class represented.
\ the maids in the May Court should be
invited to attend.
Margie Griffin, Senior—hf girls stay selected from the Senior Class, but the
There will be demonstration groups,
here for four years and have the quali- attendants should be selected from the
polkas, the Texas Schottische and Paul
fications for May Court, they will all other three classes.
have equal opportunity. Therefore I
Mildred Butler, Junior—Choosing Jones.
No admission is charged.
think that only seniors should be in the May Court from the Senior class
the court.
gives a very good representation of
GOT HER TOLD
Betty Boyd, Junior—I like the pres- our student body. I would like to see
ent set-up in choosing the May Court it stay the privilege of the Senior
"How did you lose your job at the
from the Senior class only because it Class!
dress shop, my dear?"
gives more girls a chance to be in the
Nancy McMillan, Junior—I feel that
"Just because of something I said.
Court. If there were representatives the student body would be more a After I hafl tried twenty dresses on a
from each class, the same girls would part of the May Day if all classes woman, she said, 'I think I'd look nicer
appear every year.
were represented in the court, maybe in something flowing,' so I asked her
Eva Jo Liikey, Junior—To me, the as attendants to the maids.
why she didn't jump in the river."

Class Sponsors Dance

Roommates!!

Mr. Elliott is a native of Boston,
Massachusetts, but moved to Montreal,
Canada at the age of .three, completing
his first schooling there. He then
worked one year in the New Brunswick woods in Canada for the Bathurst "
Power and Paper Company as surveyor, river driver, meteorological observer, and lumber jack. Mr. Elliott
later completed his education, attending the Hebron Academy, Hebron,
Maine, and receiving a B.S. degree
in Forestry after studying four years
at the University of Maine.
Entering the U. S. Forest Service
at Danby, Vermont, in 1933, Mr. Elliott was a C. C. C. foreman. He
spent thirteen years with the Service
in the White Mountain National Forest of New Hampshire and then transferred to Bridgewater to take over the
Dry River District of . the George
Washington National Forest in November, 1946, succeeding Mr. Abner
Casey who had been Ranger of the .
District for eighteen years.
Mr. Elliott's background goes back
for several generations to the first settlers living in Aroostook County in
northern Maine. His grandfather was
a big timber operator during the
heavy logging period in Maine's history, working on the northern slopes
of Mt. Katahdin and the East Branch
of the Penobacot and Ouissatataquoik
Rivers.

May Court Families
Get Reserve Seats
Benches back campus will be reserved for families of the May Court,
Robin Hood, and President G. Tyler
Miller. Please do not take these seats
unless there are some left after the
program begins.
In case of rain, the program will
be held in Wilson. However, if there
is just a flash storm, the program
will be held outside after the storm
passes.

by Lucille HufferOne evening as I sat quietly in my
room attempting to study, I heard an
uproar in my suitemates' room. I sat
still for awhile and heard a conversation similar to this:
"When are you going to clean this
filthy room? It looks like a pig pen,
and you know it's your turn to clean.
The May Court will return and take
Do you have always have to put it their places after the recessional. Please
off?" This was spoken by Anita.
take pictures then but if you must
She was given a quick reply by Ger- take pictures during the program, do
trude, her roommate, "Oh shut up. not break rop°s to do soi
All you do is fuss, gripe, and complain.
I clean the old room more than you
do. Anyway, who's going to see it?"
At this stage Anita retorted, "You
may like living in this disgusting dirt,
but I don't, and I .would like to see
you clean this room decently — just
"A Cloudy Day", a translucent
for once!"
watercolor painting by Glada B. WalkLoudly, Gertrude cried out, "Must er, was accepted by the Virginia Muyou be so blooming bossy? If you are seum of Fine Arts Exhibition.
so anxious to have a clean room, clean
The painting portrays a spot left
it yourself."
desolate by the flood near Stokesville.
Once more Anita cried out, "You Subdued colors handled in a clear and
know our housemother never checks fresh manner characterize the picture.
on the days that you clean, but if I
A total of 168 oils and water colors,
ever leave a messy room, she can prints, drawings, pieces of sculptures,
come right in and see it. I think the ceramics, metal work and textiles were
next time she is supposed to check the chosen for exhibition by a three-man v
room, I won't clean it. Then we'll jury of selection composed of Herboth get a nice calldown."
mann Williams, director of the Gallery
Sulkily, Gertrude whinned, "Huh, of Art, Washington, D. C; Peppino
see if I care."
Mauguvate and Stuart Davis, both of
Quickly, Anita jumped up and New York City.
screamed, "You are the most unconThis exhibition, for Virginia artists,
cerned person I have ever seen in my will be open through Jdne 3.
whole life. We were talking of roomMembers of the Art Staff, Alimae
ing together next year, but if you were Aiken, Frances Grove, Glada Walker,
the last person on this campus I and two art majors, Ruth McNamara
wouldn't room with you." With this and Isabelle Haga, went to see the enended, Anita left in a huff.
tire exhibit at the Virginia Museum of
(Continued Page 4, Col. 4)
Fine Arts in Richmond last Sunday.

Museum Acquires
Walker's Painting
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RCA Victor Records Forty-seven Voices
Of Madison College Glee Club Members

Greek Gossip National Frat
Installs Group

The Alpha province of Zeta Tau Alpha held its convention in Columbia,
South Carolina this past weekend. Attending the convention from the Madison Chapter of ZTA were Margaret
Groseclose, president; Lena Mae Green,
secretary; and Nancy Walker, corresponding secretary. x
Zeta Tau Alpha presented "Singspiration" Saturday night featuring a
"Hit Parade" theme.

Barbara Spaulding, a Tri Sigma, left
Wednesday for her trip to Winchester,
where she represents Madison in the
Apple Blossom Festival.
Miss Anne Hardesty is staying with
the Sigmas this week while "Mama
Ding" is away.
Visitors at Sprinkle House last
week-end were: Carolyn Copley's sister, Phyllis, and her friend Virginia
Shown above are the members of the famed Madison Glee Club under the sponsorship of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer
Lewis, Connie Roach's grandmother,
and under the presidency of Doris Davis. These art the girls you will hear on the RCA Victor recordings now
Mrs. M. V. Roach, and Christine
available in the college book store.
Lucy's father.

Orchestra Plays;
Audience Cheers
i

Newman Convention
Elects Joan Wilhelmsen

| SHOWGOER

Miss Mabel Gladin was a visitor at
Carter House last weekend.

Sigma Delta Rho, the men's, fraternity on campus was formally installed
as Delta Rho Chapter of Delta Kappa,
a national professional fraternity, Saturday, April 21.
Formalities started at 3:30 p. m.
with installation services in the Panhellenic Council* Room. Following
this a tea was served to the members
of the new chapter and their guests
by.the Panhellenic Council in Alumnae Hall. At six, a banquet was held
in the college tea room. President
Ed Grandle extended greetings to the
Grarid Officers of Delta Kappa, sponsors, and guests. Afterwards an informal dance was held in Ashby Gym.
First Organized
When Sigma Delta Rho was organized in 1947, it accepted as its pur- pose the promotion of organized association of the men students of Madison College.
By affiliating with Delta Kappa the
purpose of the local fraternity will not
only be continued but strengthened by
the purpose and aims of Delta Kappa.
The fraternity of Delta Kappa was
founded in 1920 at Buffalo State
Teachers College in New York. The
name was changed from the original
Kappa Kappa Kappa to Delta Kappa
in 1936. The objective of the fraternity is to foster the development of
fellowship, scholarship, and leadership
through the socializing influence of
fraternal life.
Guests Present
Guests present were: Bob Mumford,
Grand President, Oswego, New York;
George Hawthorne, Grand Vice-President, Indianapolis, Indiana; William
L. Walters, Grand Treasurer, Buffalo,
New York; Dan Fox, Grand Librarian, Oswego, New York. Also present
were members from Alpha Chapters,
Buffalo; Gamma Chapter, Oswego;
and Kappa Chapter, Terre Haute, Indiana.
Officers chosen for the coming year
for Delta Rho Chapter are: President,
Bill Bowman; Vice-President, Reid
Waggy;
Corresponding Secretary,
John Vance; Sergeant-at-Arms, Wells
Pebworth; and Chaplain, Marc Freeman. They will be installed at the
next meeting by the outgoing officers:
President, Ed Grandle; Vice-President,
Pete Rhodes; Secretary, James Eavey;
Treasurer, Harry Earman; HistorianReporter, Richard Weakley; and Sergeant-at-Arms, Larry Paxton.

The Theta Sigma Upsilons had a
"Bird of Paradise," a completely
While attending the Middle Atlantic
fine
time out at College Camp over the
new film inspired by the title of the
by Mary Dillon Dovel
Province Convention of the Newman
past
weekend. Their advisor, Dr. MarClub, Joan Wilhelmsen was elected learned hit play of the early 1900's starts garete Woefel is now sporting a nice
Under the baton of Mr. Cliford T.
Regional Chairman of the club for Sunday at the State Theatre. This new tan as a result of the trip.
Marshall, the Madison College Con- Central Virginia. The Convention was poetic romance stars Louis Jourdan,
cert Orchestra opened its program held at Temple University, Philadel- Debra Paget, and Jeff Chandler;
The Pi Kap members and pledges
Maurice Schinartz, Everett Sloane and
with an original composition by their phia, Pennsylvania.
Madison was
left at 1 p. m. on Saturday for
also represented by Rosemary Kernan Jack Elam are among the supporting their semi-annual pledge party which
director.
players.
was held -a^City Park near Rawley
Creating an Hawaiian atmosphere, and Mary Jane Kelly.
Photographed in technicolor amidst
Springs.
green palms and effective lighting set
the coral, cocoanuts, volcanoes, orchids
Visftors at Shenandoah over the
the background for soft music. Feaand pie-sized hibiscus of lush, subturing a variety of selections which intropical Hawaii, "Bird of Paradise" weekend were: Juanelle Mottern, Bilcluded hits from a musical show and
combines native manners, customs and lie Brown Wheimer and Beverley
well known works of Strauss, Masculture with a love story between a Owens' mother.
cagni, and Mozart, the orchestra perwhite adventurer and island maiden.
formed with professional ease and
This Polynesian poem is a lavish spec- SENIORS LOOK
:
by Ann Fralin
skill. With such polish, the enthutacle reflecting the culture, loves, sup- PLACEMENTS
May Day is just around the corner
siasm of the audience was in order.
erstitions and tragedy of the South
—and we all know what that signifies!
Mr. Alfred Eagle of the placement
Deserving a big hand, likewise, is
Sea Islands.
Mainly, the campus will be literally
Diane Cornwell, who delighted everyGregory Peck protects Barbara office would like for seniors to report
crawling with MEN. The object of
one with her vocalization of tunes
Payton from attacking Indians in the on positions they have secured as soon
this bit of prose is to re-educate .you
from No! Nol Nannette! It's thrillfilm, "Only the Valiant", a Warner as assurancy of employment has been
Madison women on how to behave
ing to think that her talents will grace
Brothers cavalry epic which opens ascertained. This applies not only to
when accompanied by the male gender.
our campus for three years to come!
Sunday at the Virginia Theater. Ward seniors in teaching curricula but to
(I would say male sex but Dr. Smith,
Bond also stars with Gig Young and others as well. If scholarships or felSharing in the honors for his clariour advisor says no!)
net solo, James Logan presented MoLon Chaney in the William Cagney lowships for advanced study have been
Firstly, the greeting: I realize you
secured, report that information also.
Production.
zart's Concert for Clarinet.
will be tempted to throw your arms
When the savage Apaches, an InPlease keep the Placement Office inaround his neck and give him a—warm
i
dian tribe notorious for war-like and formed about the progress made in inwelcome. Instead, try a firm hand
blood thirsty action, go on the war terviews for which professional cuts
shake, you have no idea how impresspath, cavalry captain Peck is assigned were granted.
f
ed he will be.
the task of riding forth to fight a deWatch the bulletin boards for anNextly
Holding its annual election on Wedlaying action pending the arrival of re- nouncements of positions available.
Nextly, is the dinner: May I sug- inforcements. The suspenseful action
nesday, May 2, the Men's Student OrYour cooperation will be appreciatganization elected their officers for the gest a neat downtown restaurant (any- which follows along with the romantic ed.
thing to get off campus.) Your first element provided by the beautiful
coming year.
1
Charles Wynes of Middlebury is the move will be to gorge yourself with daughter of a post office official comnew president. Charles is past presi- food from force of habit—but remem- bines to make this ambitious producdent of the IRC, next years' president ber—you're not in the dining hall tion one of the film .triumphs of the
of the VOIRC and a member of the where seven other starved females are year.
snatching food from your plate. Be
Y. M. C. A.
reserved. Nibble your food, and by all
Two students from Harrisonburg
means don't try to sneak that last
were elected as vice-president and
roll into your pocket and out the door.
treasurer. * They are William BowThe big moment is when you arman and John Zigler, respectively.
rive at the dance. Your first impulse
Under the direction of C. T. MarshPresident of Delta Kappa fraternity,
will be to hide him away in one dark
all, the Madison College Band will pera member of Pif Omega Pi, Business
corner so the other girls cannot get
Club and Y. M. C. A. are Bill's main
form for the May Day festivities totheir eyes on him. Try being congenactivities on campus. John holds memmorrow.
ial and friendly, introduce him to the
bership in the Business Club and the
"Huldigungsmarsch" from the Sigcouples you know and also the hostess- urd Josalafar March will be the proY. M. C. A.
es and chaperons. Another note might
cessional and "Marche aux FlamA native of Franklin, West Virginia,
be to avoid missing the receiving line.
Pictured above are the Grand Officers and Delta Rho Chapter officers of
beaux" or "Torchlight March" will be
Reid Waggy, was elected correspondSometimes comments on the faculty he
Delta
Kappa at the recent installation of the local chapter.
played as the recessional.
ing secretary and included in his actihas just met can be very amusing,
Other band'activities for the event
vities on campus are vice president of
minutes so we will have to rush like
and that bit of chatter can really break
will be the accompaniment for the ROOMMATES
Delta Kappa fraternity, Pi Omega Pi,
mad to make it. Oh Anita, we are
the ice.
college dancers as they render the
a member of the Business Club and
Photographer Appears
going to have so much fun rooming
(Continued from Pa
"Sleights Sword Dance," "Newcastle
Y. M. C. A.
When the photographer makes his Dance", the "Bean Setters" portion of
together again next year."
Recording secretary, Harry Jeavons,
A few days later I hei,rd the same
appearance, that is not a cue for you the program and "Gathering Peasecomes from Arlington. Acting as retwo people talking.
SORRY, WRONG NUMBER!
to drag your date across the floor cods".
cording secretary of Delta Kappa and
and pose for pictures the rest of the
He
(in the"telephone booth): "I want
"Gertrude," stated Anita in a ^veet
president of the Madison IRC, and
night. (What will Mr. Mattox say THEME
voice, "I paid my room fee for next a box for two."
membership in the Y. M. C. A. are
when he reads this?) Seriously, let
(Continued from Page 1)
year, have you paid yours."
Voice (at the other end): "Sorry, but
among Harry's interests.
him suggest the picture taking. After
Whether you are on committees, in
Gertrude said, "Yes, I paid it a week we don't have boxes for two."
all he is the one who pays for it.
dances, in the band or just a spectaJEALOUSY
He: "But isn't this the box office of
Now girls please don't try to bribe tor, you have a responsibility. You're ago."
the
theater?"
The husband was berating his wife the night watchman to let you leave doing a good job and the Athletic
Anita, still speaking in a sweet tone
Voice: "No. We are the undertakers."
for inviting an "old flame" to dinner the dance early. Don't be the first to Association Council is depending on asked, "Don't you think we should
". . . "Why," he continued, "he used to dash out of the door the minute the you to carry through your part of the hurry to the Business Office so we
kiss you before we were married . . . bell rings. He'll think you're anxious! work.
FREE PASSES
can sign up for our rooms? We want
Above all be on your best behavior,
The A. A. Council is working over- to live in Senior or Junior Dormitory,
I don't want him in the h6use."
Betty Parrish
look your neatest, and make him like time, but the May Day that is shap- you know."
"Why, John! So did you!"
Doris Wiglesworth
"Yes, I know," continued the jealous your personality. I'll bet he will be ing up will be worth it. ,
Marilyn Miller
Gertrude replied in an equally sweet
See you back campus tomorrow at
husband, "but I've gotten over it and back the next time you ask him. HapLouise Simpkins
tone, "Yes, the office closes in a few
py May Day!
2:30 P. M.
maybe he hasn't."

Men To Stampede
Campus; Remember
Mother's Teaching

Men Choose Wynes
President for '52

Marshall Directs
MC Band May Day
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H. Stassen Gives
His Impressions
Of India's Leader
' "Which side are you on?" Americans, who by nature and experience
think of only two sides in any contest,
ask this question of Nehru, leader of
the people of India. After a recent
conference with the enigmatic prime
minister, Harold Stassen, in the May
issue of LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, gives his impression of Nehru
—Man in the Middle.
NOW sixty-one years of age, Nehru
was imprisoned on nine different occasions for a total of eight years and
fifty-one .weeks for his work in the
Indian campaign f r independence
from Great Britain. During these
years, Nehru was strongly attracted to
the Soviet Union and Communism as
it was practiced there. After rioting
the developments in the Balkans after
World War II, however, and observing tlje violent and subversive role of
the Communist Party in India and
other Asiatic countries, Nehru , was
fully disillusioned.
Alert To Evils
"During my visit to New Delhi,"
says Mr. Stassen, "I .found him to be
not only thoroughly alert to the evils
(Continued Page 6, Col. 2)

COCKE
(Continued from Page 1)
Setters Dance and May Pole Dahce,
Sophomores.
May Day Responsibilities
The committees responsible for the
May Day Program are: Director, Catherine
Cockrill;
Assistant-director,
Louise Kindig; Dance, Mildred Bluett;
May Court Dresses, Mary Lou Riddleberger; Costumes, Marie House;
Properties and staging, Nancy Hardy;
Caroling and Campus Decorations, Pat
Kilduff and Lorraine Woodyard; Ushers, Claudenia Carmen; Music, Janet
Straw; May Day Dance, Mary Beth
Knox; Publicity, Sara Wells; Program
Cover, Dolores Webb; and Flowers,
Emma Lou Clark.
Thanks, Faculty!
The A. A. Council would like to
thank all the faculty that helped with
the program. They also wish to give
acknowledgement to Strawderman's
Stables for Robin Hood's Horse, to
Lorren for hair styles, to Mr. Marshall
and members of the High School and
College Band for music, and to Miss
Hewitt, dance advisor.
The Recreation Council will award
a prize to the best decorated dorm and
sorority house just before the May
Day program begins. All dorm and
sorority house presidents are requested
to have representatives from the dorm
or house down in front of the benches
to receive the prize.
WE ARE ASKING YOU
Hotel Guest (phoning down from
room): "Is this the night clerk?"
Clerk (in bad humor): "Well,
what's biting you?"
Guest:^-That's what I'd like to
know*"

SUSAN-JANE FLOWERS
CORSAGES—designed appropriate to individual and occasion,
individual and occasion.
Arrangements—delivered to hospital, home, school, etc.
Located—College Gate
(Mason St. Entrance)
739^ S. Mason '
Phone 2107 (Shop)
374 (Residence)

Men's Organization Pick
Officers For 1951-52

Pictured above are the Newly elected officers of the Men Students Organization. They are: left to right, Bill Bowman, vice-president; Reid Waggy,
corresponding secretary; Charles Wynes, president; John Zigler, treasurer;
and Harry Jeavons, recording secretary.

Washington Luncheon Honors
Iris McGhee, ScholarshipJWinner
by Rena Bruce
"Well, it was one of those big thrills
in-a lifetime," exclaimed Iris McGee,
freshman, when telling of her recent
trip to Washington to attend the annual spring luncheon of the Woman's
National Farm and Garden Association.
%
"The most exciting part was getting
to meet Mrs. Truman and the many
other distinguished guests who w,ere
received before the luncheon." The
proceeds of this event will be used
for the benefit of scholarship girls such
as Iris. The two scholarship girls
were honored by being seated at the
speaker's table with the other distinguished guests.
Speaking from personal experience
I would say that Iris is quite a busy
Day Student here on campus. Most
Day Students may be found in the
Day Students' room, but not Iris, I
finally got in touch with her at the
home of Reverend Edwards where she
lives while going to school nere at
Madison.
Since Iris is one of the two scholarship girls from the Woman's National Farm and Garden Association,
she was chosen to be a guest at their
annual luncheon which was held at
the Shoreham Hotel in Washington,
D. C, on April 26, at 12:30 p. m.
The other scholarship girl is now a
senior at the University of Maryland.
After the luncheon a radio program
was given in which the audience participated in a quiz program. Iris was
lucky enough to win a blouse by answering the question, "What is the second largest state in the Union."
Look it up yourself, dear reader.

Following this, a fashion show was
given by some of the models from
one of the leading stores in Washington. As is customary at these
annual luncheons, a flower show was
presented. The flowers were judged
and prizes were awarded for outstanding flowers and flower arrangements.
When the door prizes were given
Iris was again a lucky winner and
her day was complete.

X FROM FAR AND NEAR
A few little notes from around the
country.
Noticed in The Ring-turn Phi at
W-L was a cartoon showing MacArthur alighting from a plane—a vacant presidents office and a n5w name
for W-L: Washington, Lee, and MacArthur University.
Editor Don Jaeriicke of the College
of Puget Sound Trail, discovered in a
survey that some students accused
him of favoring the faculty and administration too much.
He is still disliked by some faculty
members because of an editorial urging that faculty members be required
to pay for their activity cards. WW
Collegian.
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Student Government Proposes
Changes In Old Constitution;*
Students Will Vote On Monday
Following are the proposed changes
in the constitution of the Student Government Association. These proposals
were discussed in • Monday assembly
and will be voted on in the next assembly.
The Standards Committee will consist of two members from each upper
class; one additional upper-class member for each one-hundred boarding
students or fraction thereof; one member from each freshman dormitory to
be selected at the BEGINNING OF
THE SECOND SEMESTER. ALL
THE ABOVE MEMBERS SHALL
BE ELECTED BY THEIR RESPECTIVE CLASSES.
STANDARDS
The Standards Committee chairman shall be elected by the committee from its members.
There shall be a Social Corajnittee
consisting of two members from each
class, plus one additional member for
each one-hundred boarding students
or major fraction thereof. THE
MEMBERS SHALL BE ELECTED
BY THEIR RESPECTIVE CLASSES WITH THE EXCEPTION OF
THE
FRESHMAN MEMBERS
WHO SHALL BE ELECTED BY
THEIR CLASS AT THE BEGINNING OF SECOND-SEMESTER.
Social Chairman
The Chairman of the Social Committee shall be elected by the committee from its members.
Article I—Name. Section 1. The
name of this council shall be the Recreation Council of the Student Government Association of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Article II—Purpose. Section 1. The
purpose of this council shall be to encourage and provide recreation activities and facilities for the use of all
students on Madison College campus.
Article III—Members. Section 1.
The council shall consist of two representatives of all major organizations
and organizations interested ih recreation. (This includes) Y. W. C. A.,
Athletic Association, Mercury, Archery, Men's Organization, Porpoise,

Band, Glee Club, Modern Dance,
Orchestra, Stratford, Social Committee. And one representative from each dormitory.
*
Section 11. These representatives
shall be elected by the respective organizations early in the fall semester.
Article IV—Officers and Advisors.
Section 1. The officers of the Recreation Council shall be a President, VicePresident, Secretary, Treasurer Editor, and shall be known as the Executive Councilr
Section 11. The officers shall be
elected from the council.
Section 111. These officers shall be
elected and installed during the second
semester and shall enter upon their
duties thereafter, the term of office
being one year.
Section IV. Two members of the
college faculty shall serve as advisors
to the Recreation Council. The advisors will be elected by the council
at the close of the spring semester
preceding the school year during
which they will serve as advisors.
Article V—Duties of Officers. Section 1. The president shall preside at
all meetings of the Recreation Council.
Section II. The vice-president shall
preside at all meetings of the Recreation Council in the absence of the
President.
Section III. The treasurer shall
collect all funds, keep full and complete records of receipts and expenditures, and shall disburse funds as directed by the Recreation Council.
Section IV. The secretary shall
record, preserve, and keep on file all
proceedings of the council and all documents belonging to the council, and
shall perform all duties pertaining to
(Continued Page 6, Col. 2)

►NICHOLAS BOOK STOREGifts foe Mother's Day
, Cards, books, Fostoria Glass, Eaton,
Stationery. Many other gift items.

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
Watch repairing
at reasonable prices
our specialty.

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE
85 W. Market Street

\ti>M*Q»i1W5ICS?

l

HABBISONBURG, VIRGINIA

'Serving Country Meals in the City"
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
The place where students bring their families and dates
for delicious May Day and Sunday Dinners
ooOoo

Colony Optical Co.

(CALL 1824 FOR RESERVATIONS)

Newton needed a knock on the noodle to latch onto gravity.
But smart chicks know that lovely Judy Bond blouses make

Prescriptions Filled
■

LUVSH DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

ooOoo

them the center of attraction always. Try one and prove it I

FRESH SEAPOOD!
Scallops, Oysters
Jumbo Shrimp
Soft Shell
Crab.

Delicious
Roast
Rockingham
Turkey

Thick, Juicy
Steaks
With
French Fries

aw^ BLOUSES
^

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

See them in Harrisonburg at Josu-H .N»r'»
and in Richmond at THALHIMIK'K
J«dy Bond, Inc., D.pl. C, 1373 Broadway, Now York 18, N. Y.
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NEHRU

(Continued from Page 5)
So Long, Roomy! of Russian
Communist imperialism,

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The Sportlight

by Margaret Roe Koontz'
(Continued from Page 5)
that
office.
by Irene Sawyers
but fully aware that a campaign of Section V. The editor will keep a
Yes, the time is drawing nigh . . .
May 12 is the big day! For what? Why the A. A. Sports Day, of
scrapbook of all plans and activities of
The day will soon be here when we ^passive resistance would be ruthlessly crushed by Russian Communism. the council which will act as a guide Course! Bridgewater and Mary Baldwin will be represented, and the girls are
will all be packing and cleaning, takall hep to play Softball, tennis and archery. There will be a picnic back
He well knew that passive resistance for the incoming council.
ing care of last minute errands and
Section VI. The Executive Coun- campus in the afternoon for participants and officials.
could
be
effective
only
against
a
nasaying goodbye for a few months, or
tion such as the British, a nation with cil may meet for the purpose of preperhaps years, to some of our dearest
Girls playing softball will be chosen from the intramural Softball teams.
a moral code and a restraining public liminary planning but must have apfriends.
The
tennis club will play in the single and doubles, while participants for
opinion. It is clear, therefore, that proval of the council before taking acI thought t>f this last night as I
archery will be chosen by Dr. Sinclair from the Phys. Ed. classes.
tion.
waited for my roommate to return he, and India with him, intends to
Section
VII.All
accounts
of
the
from a jaunt to Doc's. I considered resist—actively and effectively—all
Communist threats from within or treasurer shall be subject to the anall the other girls on campus who will
Softball games were postponed this week because of May Day practices.
nual audit of the treasurer of the colbe parting in such a short time. Per- without."
lege. All money spent must have the After the playoff an all-state game will be played.
Acute Problems
haps that roommate of yours has been
Five of the most acute problems of signature of the President, Treasurer
your pal for two years now—perhaps
v
,** .
Nehru's
India are represented by these and the two advisors.
Golf games, for which sixty four girls signed, were also postponed this week.
three or four, and of course, it may
Article VI—Meetings. Section 1.
five
words:
land,
water,
babies,
cows
Be
sure to watch for announcements concerning the games which were to be
be that you've shared that first year
and capital. In the solving of these Meetings of the Recreation Council played this week and watch the bulletin boards in your dorm for future dates.
from home together.
problems, much depends on the fur shall be held at the call of the presiThese games are not competitive becau^ of the time limits.
Remember—
dent or Recreation Council.
With this in mind, I should like to ture relationship between India and
Section II. Meetings of the Recreadedicate this article to the deep ties America. "1 strongly believe," contion Council may be held the first and
The archery club is to participate in a telegraphic meet with five other
cludes
Mr;
Stassen,
"that
if
we
in
of friendship which being roommates
third Wednesday of each month, and colleges. The date has not been announced.
„
America
once
realize
that
Nehru
and
can bring. The quarrels, the studies,
at the call of the president.
his
country
are
and
will
be
neither
the birthday celebrations, the weekSection III. Seventy-five per cent
ends spent together away from school, close friends to us nor distant opponMadisoo-cajne in second in the telegraphic swimming meet with-Longof
the membership of the Recreation
and those spent apart that go into the ents, neither an echo of America nor
wood
College. Girls swimming for Madison include Dot Dunthorne, Sue
Council shall constitute a quorum.
building of a close friendship; living a voic* of Moscow, and theiv develop
Article VII—Amendments. Section Gallimore, Evelyn Erdman, Anne Bossieux, Grace Matz and Dorothy Harris.
together has built for so many of us a poncy toward them that accords
1. This constitution may be amended
a relationship which will never die or full recognition of their third posiby a two-thirds vote of the Recreation
tion,
tremendous
good
will
result
for
Don't forget the May Day program tomorrow at 2:30 and the dance
be forgotten
Council.
at 8:30 p. m. Be looking for you!
Next year may bring new experi- the people of both countries."
By-Laws
ences for many of us. Your roomArtictle
I.—Finances.
Section 1. All
mate may be one of those who is
secretary, and two advisors.
outstanding
bills
incurred
during the
graduating, or you may be changing
(above Sect. VIII—Art. V.)
Mrs. Annie Garnett will have book- school year shall be paid before the
roommates for variety's sake. But
Article II.—Absences. Section 1. In
OPTOMETRIST
closing of that yeaHs administration
this year and years past have endear- lists posted in all dormitories. These
order
to
issue
at
least
the
minimum
ed to us so many memories .... lists designate books which will not books and the end of the spring se- necessary for the quorum, any mem67 E. Market St
mester,
t
They will surely never be forgotten be returnable to the Bookstore. Please
ber
who
misses
three
meetings
withSection II. All money spent must
consult the list before returning books
9:30-5:00 Daily
out excuse will be dropped from the
be
approved
by
the
"council
and
all
to
be
sold.
Teamwork
PHONE 1922
The Bookstore will receive all re- bills must have signature of president, council and a new member elected ^y
But there are other things, Aikt the
her
organization.
Christmas dance when you double- turnable books "beginning Tuesday,
FREE PASSES
dated, and' the party at church before May 14, from 10 tp 12 a. m. and Doris Davis, Sarah Thomas, Bunny
Easter. You remember how she help- from 1 to 3 p. m.
Mayfield, Billie Ruth Bond.
JEWELERS
ed you type your term paper, and
RADIO
FREE PASSES

NOTICE

There are just too many things to
mention, but they are nice to remember. Remember all of them, and her
—your roommate. Hasn't she been
wonderful?
Yes, she has been wonderful, and
you would like to thank her in some
small way. But how? That is a difficult thank you to phrase. Perhaps
she will read this article and feel the
same about you, and the thanks you
feel will be seen if never heard.

Betty George Ramsey
Elsye O'Hagan
Jane Tamplin
Nan Rennie
Nancy Nelson

DINNER BELL

McClure Printing
Company
& BINDING
Staunton, Va.

PRINTING
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WARNER
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Mother's Day with a
Hallmark Card.
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GOOD FOOD

THE LEE STUDIO

Remember your Mother on
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CHEW BROTHERS
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Phone 1520
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"My Forbidden
Past"
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